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Abstract 
The excited state proton transfer (ESPT) of the strong photoacid N-methyl-7-hydroxyquinolium 
(NM7HQ) was studied in the presence of N-methylbenzamide (NMB) as a base in the aprotic solvent 
of acetonitrile. In the ground state, it is found that the complexed form of NM7HQ and NMB exists 
with a 1:1 ratio with the association constant (K) to 22.2 ± 1.7 M-1, obtained by using the Benesi-
Hilderbrand relation. Also, the cationic photoacid fluorescence lifetime Stern-Volmer relation of fast 
decay time shows that the ESPT of NM7HQ and NMB has the molecularity of two with amides. 
Therefore, in the excited state, one more molecule of NMB is needed to the ground state NM7HQ-
NMB complex for ESPT. It shows that the hydrogen bonded complex of 2 molecules of NMB can 
enhance the basicity of the NMB molecule. 
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Introduction 
Nature of the amide group has long been of fundamental interest, due to its role as a repeating unit 
in biological and industrial polymers. Especially, amide-water and amide-amide hydrogen bonding 
interactions affect the secondary and tertiary structure, protein folding, receptor-ligand complex and 
dynamics of polymers1-4. 
 
Furthermore, amide functionality is very common in life, as proteins play a crucial role in chemical 
and biological processes such as, storage and transportation of molecules (hemoglobin), mechanical 
support (collagen), immune protection (antibody) and catalytic enzyme5. For protein folding, many 
amide groups exchange hydrogen bonds with other chain amides. This amide-amide internal hydrogen 
bond has an ability to affect the folded structure of proteins. The folded structures in the proteins are 
strongly dependent upon the properties of the medium3. 
 
The amides and N-methyl amides have the ability to strongly associate with molecules. They are 
both stronger hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors than water6. The main competitors for the amide’s 
proton donor (N–H) site in a biological environment are nearby side chain C=O linkages and the 
oxygen of nearby water molecules. The amide N–H and the water O–H compete for the carbonyl 
acceptor sites on the amide2. 
 
Also, theoretical calculations suggest that enzymatic catalysis is determined by charge 
rearrangement in the transition state of hydrogen bond7, and a large difference of dipole moments of 
the amide group and the hydroxyl group affects a stronger forming of hydrogen bonding between 
amide group-hydroxyl groups8. The amide group is an electron withdrawing group, so the existence of 
another amide will enhance the electrophilicity of amide by an inductive effect. When the two amides 
are closer, the inductive effect will be larger and the quenching rate will be higher9. 
 
The hydrogen bonding is also influenced by Kamlet-Taft parameters, α and β. The α scale of the 
hydrogen bond donor acidity means the ability to donate proton hydrogen bond. The β scale of 
hydrogen bond acceptor basicity describes the ability to accept proton hydrogen bond10. Chirality 
affects hydrogen bonding, where homochiral molecules have a stronger hydrogen bond than that of 
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racemic molecules11. 
 
Proton transfer has been attracting many research groups because it performs a key role in a wide 
variety of chemicals and biological sciences12-17. In biology, proton transfer is key for enzymatic 
hydrolysis, proton pumps in membrane proteins, the photomutagenesis of DNA, and the fluorescence 
of green fluorescent proteins18-26. Water autoionization, fast diffusion of hydronium and hydroxide 
ions, and acid-base reactions are the result of proton transfer in chemistry27-30. 
 
To investigate the process of reactions unveiling the hidden reaction intermediates or mechanisms, 
real-time tracking is crucial31. In this case, absorbance and fluorescence spectroscopy are useful for 
emissive reactants and products in photoinduced reactions. In this regards, time dependent 
populations of reactants and products is reflected by time-resolved fluorescence kinetic profiles. 
Excited-state proton transfer (ESPT) of photoacids has been researched by using the time-resolved 
fluorescence spectroscopy32-44. 
 
The 7-hydroxyquinoline has a more extreme behavior, because the hydroxyl groups undergo a 
reduction in pKa of approximately from 9 to 11 units in aqueous solution. In this case, proton transfer 
rates are much faster. The photoinduced tautomerization of 7-hydroxyquinoline and its derivatives 
like N-methyl-7-hydroxyquinolinum (NM7HQ) has been researched by several groups like the solvent 
bridge proton relay mechanism in solutions for solvent mediated pathway for phototautomerization45. 
 
In this study, we used N-methylbenzamide (NMB) for, acetonitrile, and NM7HQ quencher, solvent, 
and photoacid respectively. And we studied the ground state of interaction between NM7HQ and 
NMB, so we can track the effect of ground state amide-photoacid complex and the effect of enhanced 
basicity of complexed amides in the ESPT through the collective hydrogen bonding between amides. 
With this study, we can model ESPT of protein and their proton transfer mechanism, such as enzyme 
catalytic reactions. 
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Methods and materials 
N-methylbenzamide (99%) from Alfa Asear, 7HQ (99%) from Acros, Acetonitrile (anhydrous) from 
Sigma-Aldrich, iodomethane (99%) from Sigma-Aldrich and NM7HQ was synthesized. NM7HQ was 
synthetized by refluxing 7-hydroxyquinoline (>99%) from Sigma-Aldrich with methyl iodide (>99%) 
from Sigma-Aldrich in toluene for 2 days. The solid was precipitated by adding diethyl ether to the 
solution, separated, and recrystallized45. The samples were prepared by mixing the acetonitrile 
solution with NMB for binary mixtures with [NM7HQ] = 1 × 10-4 M. Acetonitrile was kept over 4 Å 
molecular sieves, and NMB was used as received in solid. 
 
UV-vis absorption spectra was obtained using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (V-730, Jasco) and 
Photoluminescence spectra was measured with a fluorometer instrument (QM-400, Photon 
Technology International). Picosecond–resolved fluorescence decay profiles were measured using a 
time-correlated single photon count spectrometer (Fluotime 300, PicoQuant) with a picosecond laser 
diode emitting 375 nm (LDH-D-C-375, PicoQuant). The total instrument response function (IRF) was 
~150 ps. The fluorescence decay profiles deconvolution was performed by using a fitting software 
(PicoQuant, Fluofit). All measurements were performed at room temperature. 
 
Results 
1. Steady-state absorption spectra 
Figure 1 presents that the Absorption spectra of NM7HQ in acetonitrile with addition of NMB. In 
neat acetonitrile, the main absorption band of NMH7Q is 355 nm, and another band around 450 nm. 
These 355 nm and 450 nm bands are the result of lowest electronic absorption of cationic (AH+*) and 
its conjugate base (A). When NMB was added, the 450 nm band grew slowly and the 355 nm band 
showed a gradually decreasing peak. 
 
There is also a red-shift in the 355 nm spectra upon gradual addition of NMB. It means that the 
complex between NM7HQ and NMB makes a lower energy state due to production of hydrogen 
bonding. Also, the increasing of 450 nm band shows that the increase of deprotonated form of AH+ (A) 
species, and decreasing of 355 nm band shows that the decrease of AH+* species. It is because proton 
transfer can occur by addition of NMB molecule. 
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2. Steady-State fluorescence spectra 
Figure 2 shows the emission spectra of NM7HQ in acetonitrile with addition of NMB, with 
excitation at 375 nm. 430 nm single fluorescence band was observed in acetonitrile because of 
exclusive existence of AH+ species. Absorption spectra showed that the 355 nm band of AH+, 430 nm 
emission band originated from excited photoacid (AH+).  
 
By adding NMB, a new band increases around 520nm and gradually decreases 430 nm band. When 
excited at 450 nm, deprotonated form of AH+ (A) absorbs light in ground state. Therefore 520 nm 
emission band can be assigned to A excited state species (A*). There is a band shift of 430 nm 
emission band, due to the increase of 520 nm band. 
 
3. Time-resolved fluorescence kinetic profiles 
Fluorescence kinetic profiles were measured to observe the population changes of AH+* and the A* 
species. Kinetic profiles were monitored at 430 nm to probe AH+*. And A* was collected at 550 nm 
to minimize the spectral overlapping and interference by the red tail of AH+* fluorescence. 
 
Figure 3 shows the fluorescence kinetic profiles of AH+* in acetonitrile with the addition of NMB.  
Table 1 shows that the kinetic constants have a bi-exponential fit. In range of 0 M to 0.1069 M of 
NMB, the AH+* fluorescence was found to decay bi-exponentially. Two AH+* decay time constants 
decrease gradually with increasing concentration of NMB. Decay time constants are changed from 
9.13 ns to 8.24 ns (free NM7HQ component), and the other one changed from 3.5 ns to 2.03 ns 
(NM7HQ – NMB complexed component). The fluorescence kinetic profiles of A* is in table 1. The 
bi-exponential fit showed a rise component ~7.24 ns lifetime up to [NMB] = 0.0218 M. and the decay 
component changed from 8.62 ns to 8.3 ns. 
 
Shown as table 1, decay time of free NM7HQ component changed from 9.13 ns to 8.24 ns at 445 
nm. Also, decay time changed from 8.62 ns to 8.30ns at 580nm. The decay time of free NM7HQ was 
changed slowly. The fractional decal time values were gradually decreased from 93.4 % to 40.0 %. 
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Decay time of NM7HQ-NMB complexed component was decreased from 3.50 ns to 2.03 ns at 445 
nm. And rise time was obtained from 7.24 ns to 1.57 ns. The decay time fractional amplitude was 
increased from 6.6 % to 60.0 % at 445 nm, however fractional amplitude of rise time was decreased 
from -70.0 % to -10.6 %. 
 
Discussion 
1. Formation of Hydrogen bonded complexes at the ground state 
Fluorescence decay of AH+* can be originated from two components, as shown in figures 4, 5 and 
table 1. First, both AH+* and A* fluorescence showed bi-exponential decay. Also, there are only two 
global lifetimes at [NMB] = 0.1069 M rime-resolved emission spectra. In this case, inside of the 
binary mixture solution, there may be two components. The first one is free NM7HQ, and the other 
one is NM7HQ – NMB complex. The Acetonitrile-NM7HQ Solution after NMB was added, NMB 
may associate with free NM7HQ in ground state. This equilibrium can be described by equation 1. 
 
 𝐀𝐇+ + 𝑛 ∙ base ⇌  𝐀𝐇+ ⋯ (base)𝑛 (1) 
   
From equation 1, NMB can act as a base in this equilibrium. Also, the formation of A is not 
considered in this ground state equilibrium. An expression for the Benesi-Hilderbrand46,47 plot has a 
relation of the molar concentration of base (C) to the observed absorbance (A). Then, the association 
constant (K) of AH+⋯(base)n can be expressed by equation 2. 
 
 
1
𝐶𝑛
= 𝐾𝑎(𝜀2 − 𝜀1)
1
𝐴 − 𝐴0
− 𝐾 (2) 
 
A denotes the absorbance of measured at certain concentration, and the absorbance measured in 
neat acetonitrile is A0. a is the initial concentration of NM7HQ, and molar extinction coefficient of 
AH+ and AH+⋯(base)n is ε1 and ε2. The linear relationship between 1/C and 1/(A - A0) in figure 5 
indicates that AH+ and NMB molecules form 1:1 complex with K of 22.2 ± 1.7 M-1 in ground state. 
Therefore, there are NM7HQ-NMB complexed component in ground state, and the complexed form 
of NM7HQ and NMB is the dominant form in ground state. 
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2. Chemical kinetics analysis 
Due to the existence of 1:1 NM7HQ-NMB complex in the ground state, there are two hydrogen 
bonded configurations for the photoacid: free AH+* and AH+*⋯NMB. These two species are possible 
to undergo ESPT with different molecularity of added NMB. AH+* fluorescence monitored at 430 nm 
showed bi-exponential decays (Table 1). Furthermore, the association constant (K) is 22.2 ± 1.7 M-1, 
is the dominant component after adding NMB in acetonitrile–NM7HQ solution. 
 
In Scheme 1, kdiff is the rate constant of the diffusion of NMB to associate with another NMB. kpt is 
the rate constant for proton transfer of AH+*⋯(NMB)2 component. If kdiff is much smaller than kpt, 
then a pseudo two-state model, in which the overall rate is determined by the diffusional formation of 
a reactive hydrogen bonded complex. Time-resolved kinetic profiles [NMB] ≤ 0.1069M are a 
diffusion-controlled region. We can derive equations 3 and 4 for pseudo two-state model to show the 
time dependence of [AH+*] and [A*]. 
 
 [𝐀𝐇+∗] = [𝐀𝐇+∗]0𝑒
−(𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗  + 𝑘pt)𝑡 (3) 
 
 [𝐀∗] = (
[𝐀𝐇+∗]0 ∙ 𝑘pt
𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗ + 𝑘pt − 𝑘𝐀∗
) [𝑒−𝑘𝐀∗∙𝑡 − 𝑒−(𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗+𝑘pt)𝑡] (4) 
 
kpt is the overall diffusion-controlled rate constant of ESPT, and 𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗  and 𝑘𝐀∗  are the rate 
constants for the relaxation of AH+* and A*. In typical ESPT, (𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗+ kpt) is usually larger than 𝑘𝐀∗ 
in equation 4, so the decay time of a parent photoacid matches well with the rise time of a conjugate 
base. It is the same as in this study. 
 
Table 1 shows that the decay time of AH+* fluorescence monitored at 430 nm and the decay time 
of A* fluorescence monitored at 550 nm are almost the same and become gradually shorter with the 
addition of NMB. With equation 4, in this ESPT mechanism, (𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗+ kpt) is larger than 𝑘𝐀∗. This 
explains that the decay time at 550 nm is related to 𝑘𝐀∗. Also, the rise time of 𝑘𝐀∗ is related to 
(𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗+ kpt), because it is related to concentration of NMB. 
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3. Formation of hydrogen bonded complexes at the excited state 
To find the stoichiometric number (n) of the NMB participating in the deprotonation of the 
photoacid (molecularity), we related the obtained kpt from τ, τ = (𝑘𝐀𝐇+∗+ kpt)
-1, to a simple n-th order 
empirical expression48,49 on quenching of photoacid as: 
 
 𝑘pt = 𝑘0[base]
𝑛 (5) 
 
ko is the unimolecular rate constant for the deprotonation. Accordingly, we have examined the 
quenching rate of AH+* applying the n-th order expression to the dynamic Stern-Volmer relation: 
 
 
∆𝜏
𝜏
= 𝑘0𝜏0[base]
𝑛 (6) 
 
Where Δτ = τ0 – τ, τ0 is the lifetime of photoacid without base. Base is a quencher of the AH+* 
fluorescence by accepting a proton to change AH+* to A*. Figure 6 indicates that one (1.13 ± 0.07) 
NMB molecule is required for NM7HQ-NMB complexed component. However there are no proton 
transfers of free NM7HQ, because there is no existence of another rise component, which means there 
is no pathway like the proton transfer of NM7HQ directly with two molecules of NMB. 
 
4. Reactivity of monomeric vs clustered bases 
We showed that the non-aqueous acid-base reaction can be facilitated by association of the 
complexed AH+*⋯NMB and one more NMB molecule. The two complexed NMB molecules have 
enhanced basicity compared to one molecule of NMB. The reported solvation parameter of NMB is 
α2
H  = 0.35, and β2
H  = 0.73 (α2
H  and β2
H  are the solute’s effective hydrogen-bond acidity and 
hydrogen-bond basicity parameters)50. Similarly, Kamlet-Taft parameters of ethanol is α = 0.83 and β 
= 0.77. In ethanol, two molecules of alcohol can do proton transfers directly with AH+* because of the 
existence of free AH+ in ground state dominantly. Therefore, two molecules are needed overall of 
NMB for proton transfer in this mechanism. Collaboration of two NMB molecules enhances the 
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basicity, of which the hydrogen bond cluster is an effective Brønsted base51. 
 
In this study, the majority of AH+ molecules exist as complexed form in the ground state. Upon 
excitation undergo the diffusion-controlled proton transfer, which is reflected by the fast decay 
component, whose lifetime shortens with the concentration of NMB. In this mechanism, the 
complexed form makes hydrogen bond between the enol group of AH+ and NMB molecule, but the 
complexed form does not perform a proton transfer. Then, another NMB molecule approaches the 
complexed one to form a linearly configured amide dimer. In this case, the second NMB molecule 
accepts the hydrogen bond from the complexed one. This mechanism enhances the basicity of the first 
NMB molecule already bounded with AH+*. 
 
Conclusion 
   Photoacid NM7HQ forms a hydrogen bond complex with two NMB molecules for ESPT. The 
photoacid is also found to form dominantly as a 1:1 ratio hydrogen bond complex in aprotic medium, 
and NM7HQ-NMB complex in the ground state. Therefore, the ground state complexed NM7HQ-
NMB component needed one more NMB molecule in excited state for ESPT. It shows that the 
hydrogen bonded complex of 2 molecules of NMB can enhance the basicity of NMB molecules. 
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Figures, Schemes and Tables 
 
 
Figure 1. Steady-state absorption spectra of 0.1mM NM7HQ in acetonitrile with addition of NMB. 
The concentration unit of NMB is given by molar concentration. 
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Figure 2. Steady-state emission spectra of 0.1 mM NM7HQ in acetonitrile with addition of NMB. 
Excitation wavelength is 375 nm. The concentration unit of NMB is given by molar concentration. 
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Figure 3. Fluorescence dynamics of NM7HQ with addition of NMB in acetonitrile. The kinetic 
profiles of AH+* was excited at 375 nm, and was monitored at 430 nm. The concentration unit of 
NMB is given by molar concentration. Bi-exponential fits are given by solid lines. The concentration 
of NMB is given in the panel. 
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Figure 4. Fluorescence dynamics of NM7HQ with the presence of 0.1069 M NMB in acetonitrile. 
Excitation wavelength is 375 nm, and monitored wavelengths are 430 nm (lower line, black) and 550 
nm (upper line, red). Bi-exponential fits, Iλ(t) = A1𝑒−𝑡/𝜏1  + A2𝑒−𝑡/𝜏2, are given by solid lines. 
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Figure 5. Benesi-Hildebrand plot of [NMB]-1 versus reciprocal absorbance in acetonitrile with 
addition of NMB, indicating a 1:1 stoichiometry. Data were taken at 395 nm. Linear fitted line 
intercept is the association constant (K). 
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Figure 6. Stern-Volmer plot for the decrease of the fast decay time monitored at 430 nm versus the 
concentration of NMB. The molecularity (n) for NMB is ~1. Molecularity was obtained from linear 
regression fits. 
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Table 1. Fluorescence time constants obtained from TCSPC measurements depending on the 
concentration of NMB in acetonitrile. 
[NMB] 
(M) 
λmona 
(nm) 
Decay time (ns) Rise time (ns) χ2 
0.0000 
445 9.13 (93.4%)b 3.50 (6.6%)  1.062 
580 8.62 (70.9%) 0.99 (29.1%)  1.861 
0.0048 
445 8.88 (84.0%) 3.40 (16.0%)  1.241 
580 9.35 (73.9%) 0.86 (26.1%)  1.220 
0.0133 
445 8.61 (70.4%) 3.17 (29.6%)  1.364 
580 9.62 (80.7%) 0.38 (19.3%)  1.975 
0.0218 
445 8.37 (53.5%) 2.85 (39.5%)  1.172 
580 8.09 (100%)  7.24 (-70.0%)c 1.247 
0.0303 
445 8.37 (53.5%) 2.78 (46.5%)  1.201 
580 8.03 (100%)  6.85 (-60.3%) 1.489 
0.0388 
445 8.32 (48.4%) 2.60 (51.6%)  1.193 
580 8.39 (100%)  5.35 (-26.6%) 1.329 
0.0559 
445 8.33 (43.4%) 2.41 (56.6%)  1.227 
580 8.43 (100%)  3.82 (-16.6%) 1.199 
0.1069 
445 8.24 (40.0%) 2.03 (60.0%)  1.163 
580 8.30 (100%)  1.57 (-10.6%) 1.073 
aMonitored wavelength of fluorescence. bDecay time values of initial fractional amplitudes percentage 
of each component. cRise time values of initial fractional amplitudes percentage of each component. 
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Scheme 1. A proposed mechanism of the excited-state proton transfer in this study. The photoacid is 
NM7HQ, and the base is NMB. NM7HQ-NMB 1:1 complex is in the ground state when NMB was 
added, due to the high binding constant (K). 
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